Log in to Run Sign Up by going to https://runsignup.com/Race/CT/Bethel/KingoftheHill5K

From the home page, click on CORPORATE TEAMS.

Click on Create a New Team.

Enter a Team Name in the Team Name field and select Corporate Team from the Team Type drop-down menu.

Information about teams and divisions appears.

Information about how runners are placed in divisions appears at the end of this document.

Enter the amount your Corporation will be paying for each team member, as a percent of the fee and/or a dollar amount. If the Corporation is paying the full amount, enter 100%. If individuals are paying on their own, enter 0 in both fields.
Placing Racers in Divisions

Stacy Schulman from United Way of Western Connecticut will reach out to each Team Captain regarding assigning runners to divisions.

For more information and questions, contact Stacy Schulman at 203-826-8479 or stacy.schulman@uwwesternct.org.